T I. INTRODUCTION
HE COMPANION paper by Carver and Mink in this issue outlines the historical development of microstrip elements, presents a substantial collection of design data, and compares a number of analytical approaches for the development of a theory for a single microstrip element. This paper, on the other hand, surveys developments in microstrip arrays. It associates these with a changing set of military and civilian requirements, and addresses the issue of necessary evolutionary changes in the technology to meet future system needs. The paper cites results from a number of references. In all cases, the performance claims are those of the original articles.
Microstrip arrays have been designed from several fundamentally different kinds of elements. The unifying feature for all of the arrays discussed in this paper is that the array aperture consists of metal film elements mounted over and in close proximity to a conducting ground plane. The elements are usually formed by etching one surface of a printed circuit board. Microstrip transmission line circuits provide phase control and power distribution to the array elements. When these circuits are on the same surface as the array face, the array is termed a monlithic array. These functions can also be performed either in the plane of the ground screen or in successive layers behind that plane, making a multilayered array. In all cases, the key features of a microstrip array are relative ease of construction, light weight, low cost, and either conformability to the mounting surface or, at least, an extremely thin protrusion from the surface. Microstrip arrays are limited in that they tend to radiate efficiently only over a narrow band of frequencies and they cannot operate at the high power levels of waveguide, coaxial line, or even stripline. Reference
[ 1 ] compares present microstrip technology with other low profile antenna techniques.
In the mid 196O's, array technology was dominated by open ended waveguide and dipole arrays fed by waveguide or coaxial transmission lines. With the need for lightweight missile antennas, stripline transmission circuits and stripline slot elements assumed an increasingly large share of the conformal missile antenna developments
[2]- [4] . The introduction of microstrip elements conformal t o space vehicles and the obvious potential of such lightweight array antennas led to substantial interest in extending this technology toward full scanning capability. That this technology has progressed so rapidly and still holds so much promise for future system applications is due to energetic development programs at several industrial firms and university and government laboratories. These efforts have resulted in distinct paths of development that provide the array designer with a variety of array and element types t o satisfy many different applications. Features such as circular or variable polarization, dual frequencies, wide angle coverage, and moderate power capability are now available in narrow-band low profile array configurations.
New system requirements, however, continually place more severe demands on antenna technology, and the impact of these demands on microstrip array developments will be significant. In addition to increasing needs for wider bandwidth, new radar and communications systems require lower sidelobes, higher power, and additional pattern control features, such as steered nulls or controlled array illumination functions.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize developments that have led to the current state of microstrip array technology and to explore the potential of such arrays for satisfying the increasingly difficult requirements of present and future system applications. Among the conclusions drawn, it seems obvious that multilayer array techniques will continue t o increase in importance and that microstrip radiators will face increasing competition from a number of existing strip line techniques. However, the need for low cost lightweight scanned arrays is growing more acute with each succeeding year, and it seems inevitable that microstrip radiator elements and networks will play an increasing role in conventional phase scanned arrays as well as those containing integrated circuit transmit-receive elements.
TECHNOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS AND FIRST GENERATION MICROSTRIP ARRAYS
There is no single first generation microstrip array prototype for, in fact, there were several different array types that found use in the 1950 's, 1960's, and early 1970 James and Wilson [ 6 ] , [7] , to the arrays of the multilayer radiators proposed by Collings [ 8 ] , [ 9 ] . These arrays have different bandwidths and power levels, and each will have a unique place in the direction of future technology. They are grouped here under the term "first generation" because they represent four basically independent solutions to the problem of providing very lightweight inexpensive arrays.
Fixed Beam Arrays
The most obvious early stimulus to microstrip array development was the work of Munson and his colleagues in the late 1960's and early 1970's. These investigations led t o metal strip (wrap-around) elements (like the one shown in Fig. l [ 121 designed a four-element array of square patches at 9 GHz, and then excited four columns of these arrays by an orthogonal feed network to produce a dual polarized radiator. The array operated over several percent bandwidth and was uniformly illuminated. It is depicted in Fig. 2 .
A similar array element, first introduced by Howell [ 131, is the circular disk shown in Fig. 3 and described more fully in the companion paper. The circular disk has essentially the same bandwidth and scanning properties as the rectangular patch and is usually excited by a pin below the ground plane, although excitation by a stripline feed coplanar with the disk is also practicable [52] . The pin feed has the obvious cost disadvantage of requiring registration of a power dividing network on the back face of the printed circuit board and the need for a plated hole or soldered pin between front and back sides of the board to provide mode suppression. However, it has several advantages that may outweigh this cost factor for some applications. The use of a feed wire that is accessed from beneath the plane of the radiators allows more room for the A similar radiator using two feed points, has been investigated by the staff at Johns Hopkins University [SI , [ 9 ] . The element shown in Fig. 4 and referred t o as the ColLings radiator consists of a disk radiator excited by the center conductors of two coaxial lines with a 180' phase difference. This element predates the circular disk radiator described in the last section, but it has seen less use in arrays. The array bandwidth of this element is dependent upon the dielectric thickness and the availability of broad-band antiphase power dividers. This radiator was also configured as a strip with multiple excitattions and with plated through holes dividing the strip into cavities. Arrays of these strips can be scanned in two planes and have been shown to radiate efficiently over bandwidths up to an octave. The demonstration model was not scanned, but element patterns indicated that scanning over an H-plane sector of +60° was realizable Science in EngIand [ 6 ] , [7] , [ 171, [ 191 . The basic element for these arrays is the narrow line resonant radiator. This is simply a narrow strip of 50-fi microstrip line whose length is any multiple of a half wavelength in the dielectric. Such elements can be excited by proximity coupling A similar radiator was developed independently by Oltman [62] and places the resonant radiator about halfway beyond the end of the feedline.
A recent array development by Huebner [ 181 is an application of Oltman's element to a corporate fed array and will be discussed in more detail in Section 111.
The comb line array uses nearly the same element as described above, the half-wave section of microstrip transmission line, but in this case the line is open circuited at only one end, with the remaining end excited directly by the feed transmission circuit as shown in Fig. 6 (a). The input impedance of each half wavelength line, properly trimmed t o account for reactive contributions, is the radiation resistance of the open circuited stub element. The elements are placed a dielectric wavelength apart, and so the array radiates broadside in a manner directly analogous t o a resonant waveguide slot array. Control of the radiation resistances is afforded by tailoring the width of the lines. A twodimensional comb line array (Fig. 6(b) ) with nine linear arrays of nine elements each, was developed by James and Wilson [7] . The array had sidelobe levels of -1 7 dB and -14 dB in H-and E-planes, respectively, over 1/2 percent bandwidth. It seems likely that lower sidelobe levels could be attained through careful consideration of transmission line loading effects. The design of traveling wave arrays of similar stub elements which produced a broadside radiating beam with 2.5-percent bandwidth has also been reported [ 191 .
B. Scanning Arrays
T h e f i s t published results documenting scanning with a microstrip array antenna demonstrated efficient scanning in the H-plane of a fourelement row of patch radiators 121). This L-band array, shown in Fig. 7 , was 0.36-cm thick and was scanned in one plane by three-bit switched line phase shifters. The array axial ratio was less than 2 dB over most beam positions and frequencies.
A monolithic array of 16 linearly polarized patch radiators arranged in a 4 x 4 grid was developed by Munson and Sanford [24] and will be described in Section 111. The presentation of these results highlighted the severe packaging problems inherent in the development of monolithic arrays for twodimensional scan. The basic problem is that there is some minimum space required by the phase shifter, patch element, and corporate feed, and this leads to a limit on how closely the elements can be spaced. Scanning arrays, however, are required t o have very close element spacing to avoid grating lobes, and in a two-dimensional array, these two criteria conflict. The authors proposed a number of possible solutions t o this packaging problem. Among the possibilities for reducing element size were the use of higher dielectric constant substrate and narrowing the nonresonant dimension of the patch, both of which, however, tend to reduce element efficiency. The use of quarter-wave elements, with one side shorted t o produce a resonance, was also discussed and proposed as a likely solution to future twodimensional arrays. A suggestion for reducing the phase shifter size included incorporating high dielectric constant materials, tiny bias coils and chip capacitors, but this possibility was judged inconsistent with the monolithic approach. The phase shifter chosen was a three-bit switched line design that allowed scanning over a k45' sector without the pattern degradation of significant grating lobe radiation.
This first generation of scanning arrays proved conclusively that the microstrip element was to become an important factor in future phased array systems. However, the development efforts that produced these first successes also uncovered many of the challenges to fabrication and performance that presentJy occupy designers of microstrip array systems.
PRESENT MICROSTRIP ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
Requirements for circularly polarized arrays scanning over a hemisphere, with both transmit and receive capability, forced fundamental changes in element and array technology, This section discusses such arrays as well as mutual coupling, multiple layer and proximity coupled arrays, and special purpose array designs. Array geometry was the key design feature in the electronically switched spherical array for satellite use [26] . Fig. 8 shows 120 circularly polarized microstrip disk elements arranged in a dome shape phased array to provide about 14 dB of gain, with good uniformity over almost 300' of total ande. The array forms a beam by exciting a 1 Z-element subarray and changes beam pointing direction by selecting another subarray which may or may not contain some of the elements in the first subarray.
A. Arrays For Wide Angle Coverage
The 38-cm radius dome array weighs 3 kg, operates in the 2.0-2.3-GHz band, consumes 1 W dc, and provides 1024 beams to cover the hemisphere. This technique reduces the element size, and by eliminating one of the two radiating slots, provides a broader radiation pattern in one plane. Combining four such elements, as shown in Fig. 9 , provides a single board microstrip crossed slot element [ 30 J , [3 1 I with improved pattern in bvo planes which can also be circularly polarized. Composed of four separate shorted rectangular elements, the crossed slot is physically large for a microstrip element. Both types of elements provide broadened beams, being about 4 dB better at wide angles than a plain rectangular element. Both elements also require plated through holes to establish the short circuit, and this both complicates fabrication and increases element and array costs. The large physical size of the crossed slot element argues against its widespread use in monolithic arrays.
Wide angle scanning in phased arrays requires closely spaced elements t o avoid grating lobes. Finding space on the array board for the elements is complicated by the fact that in microstrip arrays, elements, phase skifters, and feed network can all be placed in proximity on the same side of one dielectric board, greatly aggravating the mutual coupLing between the elements g d also between the elements and feed lines.
A Generally, coupling between two rectangular elements decreases slightly as board thickness decreases Measured mutual coupling data on two disk elements [ 141 , [35] showed that with center-tocenter distances of 0.4X-0.7X, E-plane coupling varied from about -19 to -23 dB! while H-plane coupling varied from -15 to -24 dB. Measurements on eight-element linear disk arrays show that coupling is slightly greater than in the two-element array.
Coupling between a radiating rectangular element and a feed line located in close proximity has also been measured [ 3 1 , pp. 2-32-2-381. Coupling is stronger when the line is parallel t o t h e element E-plane. When the spacing between the line and the element edge is less than two board thicknesses, the isolation achieved depends on the board thickness and can vary from -12 to -34 dB. When the separation between line and element is four board thicknesses, one can expect greater than -30 dB of isolation. Mutual coupling effects have not proven to be a major problem in most of the microstrip arrays that have been developed u p to this time.
B. Multiple Layer Arrays
As true phased array requirements were brought t o bear on microstrip technology, space to put elements, phase shifters, feed and bias lines became scarce. The development of special compact elements, such as the shorted quarter-wave patch, re- elements, phase shifter, and feed lines all on one side of the board [ 241, [ 29, pp. 58-66] . Fig. 10 shows such an array with 16 elements producing a measured 15.7-dBi gain (compared to the maximum area gain of 17.2 dBi) at 4.6 GHz. The beam was scanned t o 55" in both E-and H-planes, VSWR was less than two to one at all beam positions, and gain fell off about 1.6 d B a t f l 0 0 MHz around the design center frequency.
It soon became apparent, however, that the one sided board, although a direct outgrowth of early microstrip antenna duced element size to the point where it was possible to keep technology which promised simple microstrip fabrication, 
of space restrictions, must be placed either on the backside of the element board or on an entirely separate board. One such multisided board design placed the elements and phase shifters on the top side of the board, while etched flexible cable, providing a bias-feed system, was bonded to the back of the board [ 3 1, pp. 2-18-2-2 11. Although more expensive t o build, the design leads t o a decrease in the antenna pattern perturbations that would have been caused by the multiple crossings of bias and antenna R F feedlines on the antenna face.
Another array design using stripline feed networks separated from the elements included a linear array of 16 square elements. each fed at two orthogonal points from an underlying stripline layer. It produced two independent orthogonally polarized beams at 25' and 50' from broadside [ 3 6 ] . Sidelobes of less than -16 dB were provided by a parabolic squared amplitude distribution on a 14-dB pedestal. Measured mutual coupling values for this low sidelobe design w h c h provided both E-and H-plane arrays, were -30 dB (E-plane) and -18 dB (H-plane).
Another method used t o gain space by separating elements and feed makes use of proximity coupled printed circuit arrays [ 181. Fig. 11 shows an electrically small planar antenna composed of microstrip dipoles electromagnetically coupled t o a strip transmission line embedded in the substrate. Separating feed and elements also permits a greater freedom in element placement. The antenna shown is a 3.5h, X-band, monopulse array. The 24 elements are distributed in three rings, and a separate corporate feed is used to excite each quadrant. The feed consists of an input three-way power divider, followed by three binary power dividers. Measured gain was 19.7 dB, corresponding to an aperture efficiency of 77 percent, while measured sidelobes were about -17.5 dB. Measurement of mutual coupling showed it to be an important factor which caused pertubations of the aperture distribution.
The space required for diode phase shifters soon dictated that they too be separated from the elements and placed on a separate board. Both the multisided single board and the multiboard designs increased fabrication difficulty and were thus more costly to produce because of the increase in the number of plated through holes and the requirement for accurate board registration during the etching and construction process. The two techniques, by relocating the phase shifter diodes away from the front of the array, did at least offer some improvement in protection during lightning and EMP encounters.
Typical of this multiboard technique is Fig. 12 , depicting the construction details of a 2 X 16-element lightweight phased array, designed to operate at 970 MHz and also t o serve as a structural fuselage member of a remotely piloted vehicle [ 151. The element spacing is h/2, and a uniform excitation is provided by a 16-way stripline power divider. The plated through holes, a necessary part of multiboard designs, are also used to make electrical connections and thus save the weight of separate connectors. Azimuth scanning of 560' is provided by four-bit diode phase shifters. The array provides a broadside gain of 16.5 dBi (3.5 dB loss included), -13 dB sidelobes, and weighs about 11.5 lb.
Another paper in this issue outlines the design of a 7.5-GHz receive array for satellite communications [38] , and vividly illustrates the constraints imposed on microstrip technology by real life requirements. A two-board design, with elements on one board and phase shifters, feed, and bias lines on the second board, the array typifies the modem multiboard approach to phased array design.
The cost and complexity of multiboard arrays can be minimized by using subarray concepts, wherein the array is formed of a number of modules 1391. Figs. 13 and 14 show such modules containing dipole eleqents and modified Collings type radiators, phase shifters, and air stripline power dividers, all combined together as an integral unit without any interconnecting cables or connectors. For example, phase shifters and duplexing hybrids can be fabricated on an alumina ceramic substrate as a single integrated subelement in the module. This technique lends itself t o high volume production, reduces fabrication costs, and improves reliability. Subelements can be fabricated on different high-K substrates, thus reducing the space required. Proper section of material can also aid in phase shifter heat dissipation. Fin. 13. Sixteenelement integrated subarray module at X-band con--sisting of 16 dipole radiators, 16 diode phase shifters, and air Stripline power divider.
C. Special Purpose Arrays
about -18 dB E-plane sidelobes. The H-plane sidelobes in both antennas were less than -17 dB, provided by a fourstep Taylor amplitude weighting with two types of unequal microstrip power dividers. The two arrays required development of a low loss substrate. A honeycomb structure with a measured eR of 1.18 provided both the required structural strength and a small substrate loss because of the large percentage of voids in the honeycomb. Coaxial cabling was used in parts of the feed network which was mounted on the back of the element panel. Overall losses were 2.3 dB for SEASAT and 2.9 dB for SIR-A. Typical imagery of SEASAT over California is shown in Fig. 17 .
Series fed microstrip arrays (inherently low loss because is provided by varying the width of each element. Both the radiating elements and the connecting transmission lines are fabricated on a thin dielectric using a standard photoetch process. The dielectric is laminated, pattern side up, to a piece of honeycomb material which provides mechnical support.
The groundplane is laminated to a separate honeycomb sheet.
The antenna is then inverted and suspended over the ground plane with dielectric spacers. The significance of this construction technique is that the high field regions, particularly the low impedance transmissions lines between the two radiating element slots, are air rather than dielectric loaded. Tests have indicated that the inverted microstrip technique reduced Cband losses by 0.5 dB compared to an equivalent standard microstrip construction technique.
There are many applications for dual frequency arrays. Although several novel dual frequency elements have been reported (see the companion paper), many do not array well because of their physical size. With "piggyback" elements, an interelement spacing that is satisfactory for the low frequency element can lead to grating lobes when the high frequency elements are scanned. Dual frequency elements that are created by modifying the shape of the basic microstrip radiator are more suited to dual frequency arraying, although they too, because of protruding edges, may have spacing restrictions. Dual frequency arrays with n o scanning requirements are ideally suited to the "piggyback" elements. One such arrajr, shown in Fig. 18 , operated at 401.8 and 468.8 MHz and provided a medium gain (12 dBi) link from a buoy or ship t o a GOES or SMS satellite [43] . The cylindrical array consisted of eight subarrays, one of which is shown in Fig. 19 . The array provides 360' azimuth coverage at near horizon angles when placed on a 40-ft diameter buoy.
As the buoy rotates axially, the beam is pointed at the satellite by discrete element selection commanded by a pin-diode switch which is slaved through a logic interpreter to an electronic north seeker.
D. Phase Conrrol For Arrays
In contrast to other types of phased array technology, in which phase shifters are usually separately packaged add-on components, microstrip phased arrays have required the development of low cost, planar phase shifters that can be manufactured together with the elements as integral parts of the array dielectric boards [441
When phase shifters are placed on the same board as the array elements, physical size is a major consideration. If they are relocated to a separate board, cost becomes a driving parameter. Component cost, Le., pin diodes and capacitors, must be included with the manufacturing costs associated with ease of assembly and installation of components. One-sided board design and use of series mounted diodes (which require no board mounting holes) reduce manufacturing costs while designs that use "chip" rather than "pedestal" type diodes, reduce component The standard phase shifter types are the switched line (with either series or shunt mounted diodes), the loaded line: and the hybrid coupled. The hybrid types require two diodes per bit and surface areas that range from 0.025x2 to 0.06X2, can handle medium t o high powers, and have low to medium insertion losses. Because they use shunt mounted diodes, fabrication on standard dielectric board is rated as difficult, usually requiring the bias lines t o be run on a separate board. The switched line devices offer the option of a compact design (0.023X2) that can be fabricated relatively easily on one board. Such devices usually require 12 diodes for a three-bit shifter and have low power handling capability [31, p. 2-22a, table 2-11.
The phase shifters that have found widespread use in microstrip phased arrays are modified switched line devices [ 381. Using switched lines for the 90' and 180' bits and a loaded line for the 45' bit. such a device requires 10 series mounted diodes, one capacitor, and can be fabricated on one board. Insertion loss was measured at 1.1-1.8 dB over a 250-MHz bandwidth at C-band and 1.2 f 3 dB over a seven percent band at S-band.
Special techniques are needed in the design of high power subarray or array level. Large wide-band scanning arrays also require sophisticated subarraying circuitry in order to introduce time delay steering while maintaining precise sidelobe control. Satisfaction of these requirements implies the use of low cost multilayer technology.
More severe requirements dictate the necessity of active array pattern control, including the use of different array illuminations for transmit and receive, t o optimize both transmit gain and receive signal-to-noise ratio. In addition, and of extreme importance for future military systems, is the need for array null formation or generalized signal-to-noise optimization. These functions are accomplished by combining the signals from individual elements or subarrays, and so require multilayer construction at least at the subarray level.
B. Arrays A t Millimeter Wavelengths
Studies and experiments at 15, 36, 60, and 70 GHz have attempted to define the problems and establish the limits of applicability for microstrip array technology. In 1977 and 1978 studies, 4 X 4 uniformly illuminated fixed beam arrays of rectangular elements on 0.12-and 0.25-mm Duroid board showed that fabrication changes would be required at frequencies of 36.6 GHz and 60 GHz [29, pp. 88-1081, [571. Glass plate negatives made from computer drawn masks, thin substrates, and lightweight copper cladding layers (0.4 mil) were required to improve the etching process, reduce undercutting while etching, and vaporization loss of copper while soldering. At 36.6 GHz, a coaxial fed planar array demonstrated a measured gain of 16 dB (including 0.7-dB loss in VSWR, feed cable and connector) out of a possible 17.8-dB area gain. Results were similar at 57 GHz. Radiation loss from the feed was a problem. Attempts t o improve the coaxial feed design or to replace it with a waveguide feed, pointed up feed sensitivity problems that other designers were also to encounter. Original array layout and design was done at 2.7 GHz and photographic scaling was used to produce the final arrays at 36.6 and 57 GHz. A 32 X 32 element array was built and tested at 38.4
GHz on 0.12-mm Duroid [58] . Amplitude tapering was included to produce sidelobes of 20-25 dB in both E-and H-planes. Unexplained losses of about 4 dB were attributed to nonuniformities in the thin substrate material.
Similarly, a planar array design that had proven successful at 9 GHz was scaled to 36 GHz [46] . The 16 X 16 array of open circuited strip elements was produced by the standard photolithographic techniques on 0.79-mm polythene board. The measured gain of the 6.8 X 6.8-cm array was 25 dB and the bandwidth at the 1-dB gain points was 1.4 percent. Sidelobes were less than -20 dB indicating that some tapering had occurred in the feed, originally designed for a uniform illumination. Gains of 16 dB and 26 dB were obtained from 8 X 8 and 24 X 24 element arrays, respectively.
Traveling wave planar arrays, consisting of eight linear comb arrays of open circuited microstrip stubs, have been designed and built at 17, 36, and 70 GHz on various materials [47] . Arrays tested at 17
GHz on Duroid substrate showed that the thinner substrates (0.79 mm) were superior to 1.58-mm substrate materials. Sidelobe levels seem, however, t o be limited to about -23 dB due to surface waves and also because of mechanical and electrical tolerance problems. Radiation from the microstrip corporate feeds required for these arrays was a serious problem that necessitated the use of enclosed triplate feeds. It was also shown that unless substrate thickness is scaled with frequency, the power injected into the substrate as a surface wave, and evanescent higher order modes, produce phase and amplitude errors across the array. Use of alumina substrates at 17 GHz was not successful because of low radiation conductance, high losses in the feed and terminations, and overall low efficiency of the antennas.
A 36-GHz array was built on 0.79-mm Duroid and designed for uniform illumination in both E-and H-planes [47] . The VSWR was less than two to one over the 35.5-37.5-GHz range. The 69 X 57-mm array produced a measured gain (excluding triplate feed loss) of 25 ? 2 dB. The measured Hplane pattern showed about a 12" squint from broadside due t o inaccuracies in E and small phase errors in junctions and open circuit ends. Attempts to produce lower sidelobe 1-vels by tapering the amplitude distribution showed that low level radiation at angles away from broadside (caused by spurious surface effects) was a factor to be considered. Corporate feed errors also contributed t o measured sidelobe levels of -15 and -18 dB in the E-and H-planes, respectively. On alumina, 36-GHz arrays were 31 X 26 mm but showed low gain, and since n o suitable triplate feed was available, feed losses were about 2 dB. Radiation conductances at 36 GHz, as at 17 GHz, are too low for efficient design of arrays on alumina.
70-GHz arrays on 0.79-mm Duroid showed severely degraded patterns due to overmoding, spurious radiation, and surface wave generation [ 4 7 ] . On 0.25-mm Duroid, a 43.5 X 28.5-mm array provided 24.1 dB of gain with a VSWR of 1.7 t o 1. Except for H-plane squint, patterns were well behaved. Although alumina should also be useable at 70 GHz, feed radiation was responsible for poor pattern behavior.
Technology for scanned arrays is, at the present, limited.
Some success at scaling a 4.8-GHz varactor branched line phase shifter to 15 GHz led to a device with 2.5-dB insertion loss and 100" of phase shift [29, pp. 108-1111 . A 4 X 2 array of square elements scanned only 28" in the H-plane (*14" in the E-plane) and provided 9.8 dB of gain out of a possible 15.8 dB. The high losses were caused by 4.4 dB of phase shifter loss and a design that, to obtain E-and H-plane scanning, required two phase shifters in the path to each element.
C. Competing Array Technology
It was indicated in Section 111 that the microstrip array has now evolved to include multilayer configurations combining microstrip, waveguide: and stripline for higher power transmission, Such hybrid arrays are still restricted, however, in their application, because of the narrow bandwidth of the microstrip element. Furthermore, they are substantially more complex and costly than monolithic microstrip arrays and so have compromised some of the advantages that originally brought microstrip its popularity. The evolutionary process is necessary for continued advancement of microstrip antennas, but it will bring these techniques into direct competition with a very mature stripline technology.
Microstrip array bandwidth restrictions can be alleviated by the use of thicker substrates, but there are no data on array behavior for such designs and hence no indications as to whether internal mutual coupling will become a factor in large arrays with thick substrates. Alternatively, stripline flat plate slot arrays usually use cavity backed slot construction, with the cavity walls formed by rivets or plated through holes, to eliminate the internal mode contributions to mutual coupling.
They can be designed for wide angle scan using conventional methods.
Air stripline corporate feed networks have been designed t o have near-in sidelobe levels below -35 dB, far sidelobes of less than -50 dB, and bandwidths in excess of 15 percent [ 4 8 ] . The intricate networks required for such precise control need more area than the projected array aperture and so extend the array depth substantially. It is unlikely that monolithic or multiple layer microstrip arrays can achieve this degree of control in the near future.
A cavity backed circularly polarized turnstile antenna, designed by Gregorwich [ 491 to operate over a 40-percent bandwidth, has been incorporated into a flush mounted array for a cylindrical spacecraft. The array does protrude into the spacecraft and so is hardly comparable with monolithic microstrip in its conformality, but it does represent a technology in competition with future high power multilayer microstrip designs.
Stripline arrays have been successful a t providing scanned radiation patterns throughout an octave bandwidth. The array element, called a flared notch radiator, also exhibited good broadside radiation over nearly a 100-percent bandwidth, but this is reduced in the scanned application because of array lattice and mutual coupling restrictions [50] . This development represents a limiting example of the potential for wide-band radiation with stripline circuitry.
Other printed circuit fabrication techniques also show promise. The coplanar stripline element, promising reduced mutual coupling, cross polarizations 20 dB below the principle polarization, and bandwidths of 5-7 percent, has found, as yet, little application in arrays [54] . Wire grid microstrip antenna configurations discussed elsewhere in this issue 1551,
[56] are a new development with 6-12 percent bandwidth capability which can be configured both as resonant fixed beam arrays and also as traveling wave frequency scanned antennas. Techniques for implementing amplitude control by varying the wire line widths have been developed and demonstrated.
D, Directions For Microstrip Array Development
Microstrip arrays are ideally suited to many applications requiring narrow bandwidth (a few percent), low power, and extreme lightweight or conformality. For these applications, little fundamental change is required of the technology. However, a number of application areas require substantial evolution in microstrip technology in order that it play an increasing role in answering future system requirements. Among these areas are millimeter wavelengths, where other more fundamental radiators might be better matched to the lower loss transmission lines developed for millimeter operation and where the multilayer construction necessary for use with low loss ferrite phase shifters would place a severe burden on oroduction techniaues. grated unit [ 5 1 ] . This fabrication technique has the potential of ultralow cost production since phase shifter fabrication and soldering operations could be carried out with automatic equipment.
If microstrip technology is t o evolve t o fill yet a larger share of future radar and communications requirements, the trend toward multilayer boards must continue. This will provide independent ports for precise pattern control functions such as null steering and varying the aperture illumination between transmission and reception. Extension of multilayer techniques will also facilitate the synthesis of very low sidelobe aperture illuminations, the required development of subarray networks for wide-band and high power operation, and integration with solid-state transmit-receive modules for increased efficiency. As regards bandwidth and multifrequency applications, it seems clear that there are a number of applications that do not require microstrip arrays as thin as are currently made but would benefit from the low production costs associated with this tecnology. There have been significant advances using thick microstrip radiators of the Collings type [ 8 ] ,
[ 9 ] , [ 6 3 ] . These developments have potential bandwidths over 10 percent and so are suitable for a number of very advanced communication and radar functions. The full exploitation of printed circuit technology should also include development of multifrequency scanned arrays, with the printed array face operating either simultaneously or sequentially a t several frequencies and controlled by independent phase steered signals from multilayer feed networks.
There are some of the most apparent directions for future microstrip array development. Many of them will require substantial progress in element and network design as well as in manufacturing procedures. However, there is an immediate and continuing need for improved lower cost lightweight array antennas. This will continue to stimulate evolutionary development in microstrip arrays throughout the forseeable future. 
